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Motorcycle Safety and Last Mile Connections in Lusaka & Maputo – research
Research Background

Role of motorcycles in urban transport, and the implications of this for road safety.

Understand access to transport services at a household level (particularly last mile).

Identify the implications of this for public transport reforms in Maputo & Lusaka.

Identify broader learnings around transport in African cities.
Research Design

Motorcycles

- Motorcycle survey (100 interviews per city)
- Household survey (1,500 interviews per city)
- Focus group discussions (1 per city)

Last mile access to public transport

- Validation and explanation of key findings of household survey

- Motorcycle user motivations
- Motorcycle user safety

- Last mile access modes
- Last mile journey experience
- Last mile journey perceptions
- Overall motorcycle perceptions
Target communities in the context of Lusaka District

Sites’ locations - Lusaka
Sites’ location: Maputo
Key Questions: Motorcycles

- How widespread is motorcycle use?
- Who is using motorcycles?
- What are the motorcycles use for?
- What are the safety issues associated with motorcycles?
- Perception of motorcycles and their use?
Findings

• Motorcycles are an evolving transport mode in both Maputo & Lusaka, with greater penetration in the latter.

• Reason to believe that a nascent (if clandestine) motorcycle taxi sector may be emerging in Lusaka.

• Motorcycles either used for commuting or as part of the job.

• Women use motorcycles with the same frequency as men in Lusaka, women’s motorcycle uptake in Maputo is lower.

• A significant age variations in motorcycle users between the cities.
Findings

- Motorcycles are seen as an uncomfortable transport mode.
- Cost does not appear to be a universal barrier to motorcycle uptake, seen as an affordable transport mode.
- Safety is perhaps the biggest perceived issue facing motorcycles in the two cities.
- A large minority of motorcycle riders in both cities reported having been involved in a serious crash.
- A large variation in helmet use between the cities.
Conclusions

• Given continent wise boom of motorcycle taxi services growing exponentially, there is a need for policymakers in both cities to be prepared for the further growth.

• Rates of serious crashes are high in both countries.

• Multi-stakeholder strategy to share responsibility.

• An explicit part of transport policy.

• Promote appropriate behaviour: training, licensing, speed & alcohol enforcement.

• Compulsory standard helmets enforced and relevant laws.
Key Questions: Last Mile

- How do people access and use mobility services?
- How often do people use public transport?
- What is people’s experience of travel at the first and last mile?
- What are people’s priorities for improvement of transport in their area?
Findings

• Buses and chapas (minibus taxis in Maputo) are the principal mode of travel in both cities.

• Two different urban models:
  ➢ Mozambique - more long-distance radial journey for employment in the city centre.
  ➢ Lusaka - work and study more localized.

• Walking appears to be the prevalent mode of travel in peripheral Lusaka, also a major transport mode in Maputo although to a smaller degree.
Findings

- Residents in Lusaka felt safer than those in Maputo in terms of safety from crime and harassment.

- Road safety (i.e. insufficient dedicated walk space) was also considered an issue.

- Priorities for public transport:
  - Coverage (i.e. a public transport stop closer to home)
  - Shorter journey times were also important in Lusaka
  - A direct route to their destination in Maputo driven by the strong time and cost penalty of interchange.
Conclusions

• A genuine improvement and public transport reform ensures equity.
• Any future investments in transport in the two cities should consider active travel infrastructure and citizen security (e.g. lighting, sightlines, etc).
• Ensuring pedestrians’ safety should become a priority.
• Public transport reforms should, in addition to increasing capacity and efficiency of the key public transport corridors, improve connections into neighborhoods and expand coverage.
• Future public transport reforms should be cognizant of a need to reduce these penalties of interchange through quality of interchange facilities, tackling capacity constraints (to reduce wait times) and considering how integrated fare systems can reduce the cost penalty for interchange between feeder services.
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